HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING
APRIL 27, 2014

I. ROLL CALL
Joanna Will
Michael Billet

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
NONE

III. OFFICER REPORTS
A. Martese Johnson—Vice Chair for Community Relations, CLAS
   Community Case resolved
   CODAC Members transitioned
   Senior Support officers to make a recruitment schedule

B. Joseph Martin—Vice Chair for Education, COMM
   Finals week is out please sign up but you aren’t obligated
   Spreading the word via Facebook
   Orientations coming up; Parchment and Newsletter signups

C. Henley Hopkinson—Vice Chair for Investigations, CLAS
   Notice Letter changes:
   Removed charge that was reported
   Merged with CMD form
   2 IR’s accepted this week
   4 Investigations going on (1 is a quad case) 4 are degree candidates

D. Nicholas Lee—Vice Chair for Trials, CLAS
   2 trials one 3 students: Not Guilty and 1 trial: Not Guilty
   1 Trial October 5th
   More as the Investigations go through

E. Nicholas Hine—Chair, CLAS
   ARC Training this Wednesday
   Reviving practice of sending public summaries to CavDaily

IV. NEW BUSINESS
A. Proposed Honor By-Laws Changes
   a. Changing the word program to credit bearing course
i. Denied
b. Trial request from 10 day period to 7 day period
   i. Passed
c. Adding a post-trial procedure that we already do, consult with lawyer after completion of a trial
   i. Passed
d. Giving VCT and VCI discretion to return appeal to a dismissed student in order to make the appeal conform with the Honor Committee’s bylaws. They would have 7 days to resubmit the appeal.
   i. Passed
e. Changing the honor leave of absence to reduce the disproportionate impact that international students face during the summer time.
   i. Denied
f. Requiring a student to get their Associate Deans signature on their IR prior to its submission.
   i. Passed

V. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
   NONE

VI. CLOSED SESSION